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Access to Work and School Committee 

MEETING NOTES 

Tuesday, June 9th, 2020 
GoToMeeting Remote Meeting 
  
Participants: Aaron Morrow (Community Advocate), Alison Turner (City of Tukwila), Belén 
Herrera (City of Seattle), Brock Howell (SNOTRAC), Christopher Andree (City of Tukwila), Dani 
Hurula (King County Metro), Dylan Jouliot (Commute Seattle), Hannah Litzenberger (Northwest 
Center), Jacque Mann (PSESD), Jeff Keever (Seattle Central College), Julie Burrell (King 
County Metro), Laura Lee Sturm (City of Seattle), Laura Svancarek (STEER – ORCA for Small 
Business), Marie Marquart (MV Transit), and Sharon Dizer (Seattle Goodwill). 
 
Staff Support: Cassidy Giampetro, Maggie Harger, and Nathan Emory 
 

WELCOME, INTRODUCTIONS, AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The meeting began at 1:00 PM. 

 

Introductions were given by each member of the Committee and announcements were made. 

Cassidy reviewed action items from the last meeting. She was able to connect with 11 different 

school districts to see if they needed help with COVID-responses. No one needed help, but the 

process offered the opportunity to connect with school districts and make them aware of the 

Access to Work and School Committee. 

 

DISCUSSION: FIND YOUR FREEDOM REPORT ADAPTATION 

 

As was decided by the Committee in the last meeting, the Access to Work and School 
Committee’s previously prioritized project, the Small Business Transportation Toolkit, has been 
put on hold in acknowledgement of COVID-19’s impact on small businesses. 
 
Since April, the Committee has been providing feedback on the possibilities of adapting the Find 
Your Freedom report to reflect greater youth needs. This project idea was elevated as other 
possibilities listed on the 2020 Workplan were reliant on outreach or nonoptimal timing. At the 
end of the April meeting, the idea of a student and educator options toolkit was presented to the 
group. In the time between the April meeting and this meeting, Committee members gave 
various thoughts and commentary on what should be included in a “toolkit” and what purpose it 
could serve. For a more detailed list of the feedback received, view the meeting slides.  
 
During the meeting, more feedback was heard. An attendee wondered how parents or 
guardians could be included in any toolkit development, including having referenceable material 
of their own. Another member suggested the toolkit be organized by types of eligibility, similar to 
the Which ORCA Card is Right for Me deliverable, and then by enrollment steps and modes that 
person is eligible for. The Committee agreed that the toolkit would need to be concise and 
visual, with one attendee discouraging the use of a brochure format. It was recommended that 
the toolkit be made highly accessible not just online but physically, including by printing larger 
charts or posters to be distributed across schools. 
 

https://irp-cdn.multiscreensite.com/c86a044e/files/uploaded/18-19_ORCA%20Youth%20TDM%20Grant_Final%20Report.pdf
https://irp-cdn.multiscreensite.com/c86a044e/files/uploaded/18-19_ORCA%20Youth%20TDM%20Grant_Final%20Report.pdf
https://irp-cdn.multiscreensite.com/c86a044e/files/uploaded/Access%20to%20Work%20and%20School%20Committee%20Slide%20Deck%206%209%2020.pdf
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At this time in the conversation, a representative from King County Metro shared that their 
agency has already created individual toolkits for many of the student-centered services 
planned to included in this toolkit. She mentioned that she is also aware of a regional partner 
who is working on a summarized toolkit with a similar idea to this Committee’s. She encouraged 
the Committee not to duplicate efforts.  
 
From this, the Committee agreed that a next step would be to connect with the partner that is 
working on this toolkit with King County Metro and see if there is an opportunity to collaborate. 
The group then shared other ideas about projects to pursue in the interim. 
 
A member shared about City of Seattle’s partnership with ReelGrrls to create a message about 
Vision Zero. They felt this program utilized engagement that connected with youth and 
empowered them to share messaging that related to them. The attendee suggested that the 
Committee could make short videos for youth, for example through TikTok, to distribute a 
message to youth in a format and communication style that resonates with them. Other 
attendees liked this idea, and the general idea of creating short videos and other ways to get 
youth actively participating in transit programs. A member wondered if curriculum or trainings 
that are already being done by MV Transit could be adapted for a larger high school or middle 
school audience. 
 
An attendee commented that a host of tools will be necessary to equip students, teachers, and 
families with transportation knowledge. They suggested that the email distribution lists that 
schools use to reach parents, a communication channel probably emphasized during COVID-
19, could be a good way to reach families. They believe a project the Committee can work on is 
coordinating and understanding transportation changes that will occur in the fall for returning 
students, so that these changes can be communicated with families to prepare them as much 
as possible. Another attendee that organizes school transportation agreed that there would be 
significant changes to services offered to students this fall, emphasizing the need for families to 
look for alternative options. 
 
Cassidy will consolidate feedback from the Committee and propose next steps in follow-up 
efforts. 
 

KCMC PROJECT UPDATES 

 

In this portion of the meeting, the Committee received brief updates on larger King County 

Mobility Coalition projects.  

 

The King County Mobility Coalition is currently developing a Community Transportation Needs 

Assessment. This needs assessment will collect information on need, gaps, and emerging 

trends in mobility relevant to the Coalition’s priority populations. View the project charter here. 

The Committee was asked to share any resources they feel will be valuable to include in the 

assessment. Attendees recommended looking into the following sources for information: 

• King County Department of Rehabilitation 

• King County Metro’s data collected for the low-income based fare program 

• King County Public Health for ORCA LIFT data 

• King County Metro’s Community Connections surveys 

• Easter Seals 

 

http://www.seattle.gov/transportation/srts
https://irp-cdn.multiscreensite.com/c86a044e/files/uploaded/Project%20Charter_V0NirTn1SpqKJLMDlG11.pdf
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The Committee was also asked to review and provide questions for the Regional Alliance on 

Resilient and Equitable Transportation (RARET) Workgroup’s presentation at the King County 

Mobility Coalition meeting, occurring the following week. RARET, an emergency transportation 

management group, has been proactively recording data, coordinating needs, and collaborating 

with partners during COVID-19. They will present on this subject and their work during the 

KCMC meeting. They request feedback from the group to inform their preventative planning 

processes, including an After Action Report. The Committee and KCMC members had the 

opportunity to submit questions to RARET ahead of the meeting to ensure they are discussed 

during their presentation. Cassidy asked the Committee to consider a few questions presented 

on the slides, viewable here, be prepared to discuss them at the meeting, and provide questions 

to RARET for the meeting by Friday, June 12th. 

 

ROUNDTABLE SHARING 

 

Attendees were asked to share about happenings in their agencies. A question was proposed 

about how organizations have been able to shift to virtual engagement.  

 

Aaron Morrow, disability advocate, shared about the webinar that the Puget Sound Regional 

Council is hosting in conjunction with Sound Transit and the City of Seattle to discuss the 

Roosevelt Link Station. The webinar will occur on Friday, June 19th from 10am to 11:30am. King 

County Metro’s Transit Advisory Commission and Sound Transit’s Citizens Accessibility 

Advisory Committee are both recruiting for new members. 

 

Chris Andree with the City of Tukwila shared about the launch of their SKC Trips platform. More 

information on this innovative transportation demand management initiative will be shared 

during upcoming webinars hosted by the City of Tukwila and Hopelink Mobility. These webinars 

occurring on June 19th and June 26th from 10:30am to 12pm will offer riders the opportunity to 

learn more about commuting, transit response to COVID-19, and getting around. 

 

Dylan Jouliot of Commute Seattle shared about his agency’s exploration into virtual 

engagement, including a recent survey about commute trip reduction and small business 

outreach. The survey sought to understand how travel patterns have changed due to COVID-

19. The results of this survey will be shared sometime soon. Beyond this, Commute Seattle has 

experimented with a variety of virtual engagement approaches and are gathering lessons 

through it, including the advice that targeted events are more fruitful than general engagement 

opportunities.  

 

Hannah Litzenberger of Northwest Center shared that they have had a big challenge trying to 

get job coaching services to people with disabilities, particularly for those without internet 

access. She explained that group homes sometimes don’t have internet access, individuals may 

be limited in the time they have to use the Internet, or resources they previously relied on for 

access are not available – all limiting what can be done virtually. She recommended Microsoft 

Team’s closed-caption service for virtual meetings, pointing out the need include this 

accessibility feature in virtual engagement. 

 

https://www.kcmobility.org/raret
https://irp-cdn.multiscreensite.com/c86a044e/files/uploaded/Access%20to%20Work%20and%20School%20Committee%20Slide%20Deck%206%209%2020.pdf
https://www.psrc.org/meeting/2020/june/regional-transit-oriented-development-advisory-committee-webinar
https://www.psrc.org/meeting/2020/june/regional-transit-oriented-development-advisory-committee-webinar
https://kingcounty.gov/depts/transportation/metro/about/advisory-groups/transit-advisory-commission.aspx#:~:text=Transit%20Advisory%20Commission,boards%20concerning%20transit%20policy%20issues.
https://www.soundtransit.org/get-to-know-us/panels-committees/citizens-accessibility-advisory-committee#:~:text=Founded%20in%201999%2C%20the%20Citizens,Sound%20Transit%20buses%20and%20trains.
https://www.soundtransit.org/get-to-know-us/panels-committees/citizens-accessibility-advisory-committee#:~:text=Founded%20in%201999%2C%20the%20Citizens,Sound%20Transit%20buses%20and%20trains.
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040f4baaad23a0f85-tukwila
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040f4baaad23a0f85-tukwila
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Dani Hurula with King County Metro noted that ORCA Youth Pass has pivoted to online sign-

ups for income eligible high school students in Tukwila, Highline, and Lake Washington school 

districts. 

 

ACTION ITEMS 

• Dani to follow up with Marie about informing school districts the process that goes into 

filling up the RRFP ORCA cards. 

• Cassidy to provide Aaron with contact information for the MV representative on the call, 

Marie Marquart. 

• Cassidy will coordinate feedback heard at the meeting to piece together new project 

proposals. 

• Cassidy will connect with Julie to see what youth toolkit is being produced by King 

County Metro and partners. 

 

NEXT MEETING 

Tuesday, August 11th, 1:00 PM- 2:30 PM, Remote 

 

ACCESS TO WORK AND SCHOOL CONTACTS 

 

Cassidy Giampetro, Program Supervisor    

CGiampetro@hopelink.org     

425.943.3940   

https://kingcounty.gov/depts/transportation/metro/programs-projects/fares-routes-and-service/orca-youth-special.aspx
https://kingcounty.gov/depts/transportation/metro/programs-projects/fares-routes-and-service/orca-youth-special.aspx
mailto:CGiampetro@hopelink.org

